],INSEY AND DAVID

$

fNT. DAVID'S

HOUSE

_

NIGHT

Thirteen-year-old LINSEY stares out a large picture window
from 'uhe warmth of her dimiy lit living room. The tragedies
of her young li-fe make it impossible for her to feel fear
ircin the large Native American man, HENRY, staring in at her
-[rlrir. t-he deep snow outside. A distant streetli-ght shrouds
Hen::y's face in Darkness. Linsey sturiies Henry for a moment/
then walks quietllr into her father, DAVID's studio, where
i'ie's vrorking intently with a f lashli-ght on hi-s f orehead and
magnifying glasses covering his eyes.
I,INSEY

Whatcha doin?

Daviri jumps and drops a tiny palntbrush. Linsey laughs.
DAVID

it, T,i_nsey. you gotta to stop
doing that.
Dang

Linsey laughs.
DAVID {coMr.D}

It's not funny.
f 'm sorry,

lINSgY
daddy.

DAVID

to be careful when f.m
worting. Thie is a serious
piece
of Ameri"":;:::*'
You need

Okay, daddy. I'm

;at thisj,J.r=.r,:::","."]
. It s fron o1d',""u

=
paper
'
accounting books. Over a lunareA I\rL .ngr,
\fON
yeara ago, Native Amerj.can lrarrl_ors
painted these scenes on these-;lJ:- )
used papers.

!::1. okay?
. I'T
eat,

IJINSEY

gronna
{$oRE}

_, ^.rlnt

sorry. It,

get something to

'

2.
LTNSEY (CONT'D)

Oh, by the way, there's a man
st.anding in the front yard looking

in our house.
DaviC quickly jumps out of his chair and pushes Linsey into
the next room that looks like a giant gun safe fu}l of
autom.at-ic weapons. Terrified, he grabs an all*black pump
shotqun off the waII and locks Linsey inside. Davi-d moves
skrllfully whiie blacking out the house. From his position
around the corner of the living roomf David studies the man
for a second, turns off the alarm to his house, then rushes
i-hrough the front door with his gun trained on Henry.
EXT. DAVID'S

HOUSE

*

NTGHT

iienry doesn't flinch at the rush of sound and movement toward
him.

DAVID
move!

Don't fucking

The irqht from David's shotqun illuminates Henry's face.
iir:nr:v smj-les at David.
DAVrD (coNT'D)

are you, and why the fuck are
you looking in my house?

Who

HENRY

I'm Henry. Nice to meet you,

Dar,,id.

DAVID

You know

me?
HENRY

Not f orrnally.

DAVID

You 'l ive around here or something?

For

HENRY

now.
DAVID

You -wanna quit fucking around and
telI me who you really are, or do
you want me to splatter your
fucking brains all over rny front
yard?

tienrv slowly ra.r.ses }ris right handy pointing at ihe roof of
Davrd's house.

?

Dar;id slewly moves a=eund behind Henry with the gun still
pcinted at his head. Davi-d looks up to see why Henry is
pointing. David is shocked to see a large male dear with
giant antlers standing on the roof of his house. David

stares in

amazement.

T{ENRY

I'm watching a great sPirit
protecting your familY, David.
INT.

SAFE

ROOM

Li nsey is standinE alone in the middle of the room, with
*iear:s rol-ling down her cheeks. In front of her appears a boy
rraaed ETHAN, who j-s about her age .
ETHAN

He's okay, Linsey.
A confused Linsey begins to speak, but the boy vanishesEXT.. DAVTD'S

HOUSE

David cl-icks the safety on his gun and puts his finger on the
tr:-gger.
DAVID

Listen, asshole. 1'm not here to
talk about a deer on my roof.
HENRY

If you kill me, I won't be able to
protect you.
DAVID

I 've l-ived here al1 my lif e. I
don't need protection. Now get the
fuck off of my yard, and don't come
back.

HENRY

one hundred and forty-three days.
DAVID

What?
HENRY

You've li-ved here one hundred and
forty-three days, Davld. You have
our treasures in your house, and
I'm here to make sure theY get home
safeLy.

L\ .

rhe reds"'3lu'o
HENRY

The ledqers are worthless pieces of
What's Painted on them is
Paper.
-priceless.
TheY were done bY mY
ancestors '
DAVID

You could have told me that before
I Put a gun to Your head'

Henry points to David's roof.
HENRY

The great spirit is gone. I'T glaa
I'm here to watch over You and
LinseYDAVID

You'11 want to use that name
carefully, HenrY. She's the onlY
person in this miserable world I've
ever loved. If you were sent bY

the tribe, I wanna get to know You
but don't bri-ng up my kid again.
The tribe?

HENRY

Henry smiles.
HENRY

(coNT,D)

HENRY

(coNT'D)

David, of all the people in the
world, you should know who sent me.
lienry turns and walks through the snow toward the dimly lit
s.lreet, talki-ng just loud enough for David to hear him.
(

iaughi-ng

)

The tribe.
I know who you are,
David Crawford. f once loved
someoAe who had ]rour eyes. She
could see just like you,

Henry stops and turns to look at Davici.
HENRY (coNT,D)
You should be h.ppy I'm here,

Gan't otay forever.

but I

5.

David .*atches lienry's large frame move gracef ulJ-y through the
sncw. Realizing Lrnsey is sti1l in the safe room, David runs
through the front door, quickly locks it, and resets the
aiarin. He rushes to the safe room, puts rn the code, and
walks in where Llnsey is gcared and crying. Davld puts the
shotgun dourn, falfs to his knees in front of Linsey, and
wraps |iis arms tightly around her.
DAVlD

I'm sorry/ honey. Did I scare

you?

LINSEY

Yes, Daddy. I hate when that
happens. I'm always afraid you're
going to get killed out there.
DAVID

Oh, honey, there's no way that can
happen. I'm a superhero,

Li::sey taughs.
LINSEY

on, dad. You're definitely
not a superhero.

Come

DAVID

Ch, y€s, I aml One of the most
powerful in the world.
LINSXY

Sorry, not buyin' it.

Who was

that

man?

DAVID

He's actually a friend of mine. He
sairi he was looking for the address
on the house and didn't see you
inside. He said he's sorrlr if he
scared you. Are you okay now?
LINSEY

Yeah, I guess sor but I'n

really hungry.

DAVID

still

0kay, babyf I'11 go make you
something to eat, but you've gotta
get ready for bed. It's a school
night.
Lineey takes a deep breath, wipes her tears, and smiles ln
t e-i.rEI.

6.
LTNSEY

I sleep with you tonight,
Daddy? That kind of scared me.
Can

DAVID

of course, you can, but no kicking
me in the back al} night.
LINSEY

f can't make any promises on that
one. Oh, and I'm bringing Panda.
DAVID

I wouldn't have it any other

waY.

LINSEY

I'll bring him for you too,
in case you get scared, you
hold him too.

daddY.
can

David laughs.
DAVID

You're a very nice kid, Linsey.
Now, go, get ready.
As Li-nsey skips off to her room, David moves to the living
.r.oom, He notices a parked car up the street, grabs a pair of
nrEht-vis.ion goggles from a nearby shelf, and finds two men,
I{qRCo AND ALLESANDRO, sitting in the car.
DAVID (coNT,D)

Mother fuckers.

ii.JI.

DAVID' S ROOM

_

NIGHT

Davrd, almost asleep, reaches down to check hrs shotgun is
still next to the bed. Linsey and her stuffed Panda are
snugg']ed up close behind him. He'.6,almost asleep.
Do you
\.^
^L
rean,

LTNSEY

think about her still?
DAVTD

I do.

Do you?

LINSEY

Someti-mes. I can't remember what
her voice sounds like anlmore.
DAVID

We

can watch videos tomorrow if

t.za
Itull9n I

a

You

7.
LINSEY

No, I don't want to see her face
an\rynore. It lust makes me mad.
DAVID

I krrow, honey. Let's go to sleep.
She loved you the best way she
could. I know it wasn't good
sometimes, but it was her best.
LINSEY

I don't want to talk about her any
more. Good night, daddy. f love
you.

DAVID

I iove you -Loo,
in*T. DAVID'S

HOUSE

-

babY

"

Sleep weII.

MORNING

Davrd wakes up just before the sun to see the two men are
gcne. Through the window, the neighborhood looks peaceful
wl-ih rhe fresh overnight snow. Just before he turns to go to
i--ire kitchen, a large male dear with giant antlers walks into
The deer lifts his head and looks at Davrd
h-r s front yard.

tfrrough the large picture window.
DAVTD
(

chuckles

)

Great spirit, huh? Well, good
Man, I need
morning, great spirit.
some coffee before f cornpletely

iose my mind.
I'roni behrnd David, a sleepy Linsey appears holding
Me too.

LINSEY
DAVID

What? Losrng your

mind?

LI}iSEY

No, I need coffee.
DAVID

You're a litcle young for coffee,
aren't ya? How about some O-T
insteaC?

LINSEY

Afier the nighi I hac, I'11 take
the coffee.

Panda.

L
David and Linsey laugh. Linsey points at the giant deer in
the front yard.
LTNSEY (coNT'D)

Look, Daddy, the great qpirit.
David turns arcund with a surprised look on

his face.

DAVID

What?
LINSEY

That's what you just ca}led hjm.
DAVTD

You need to get
Don't listen to
ready for s
I'iI
breakfast.
ng you up
today, so don
6fr-et your bag.

Exr' sc'ool -

M.RNTNG

David drops Linsey

into the building,

off at school

frlaps

artrie'sl'y (45*tta#oA
and earefrflly er*che6 her;SoLg
A$

She

EXT. MOUNTAINS OUTSIDE OF TOWN
tret J
The two ltalians have A*{ed to a clearing deep in the

mountains. They're both in only their boxer shorts and
military boots, revealing giant black crudely tattooed
crosses on their backs. Allesandro smacks Marco in the
so hard he goes dorrm in the snor,rr.
. Get up!
9l$slL'Y

head

ALLESANDRO

Harco s+ordl? makes it to his feet.
Now,

ALLESANDRO

take the shotl

(eoNT,D)

MARCO

I'm shaking too much.
Again, Allesandro strj-kes Marco on the side of his

head.

ALLESANDRO

Take Ehe shot!

Marco, freezing and shaking, Iifts

the rifIe, takes aim,
siewly pulls the trigger. The buIlet bit.s it.s mark on a
through the canyons.
ciistant tree as the echo
fc.r,nlck+sJ

and

u

ALT,ESANDRO

(

coNT 'D

)

Perfect! You have to have
confidence. This is how we train.
it took toc long, but you are a
capable marksman. You are ready.
iNT. DAVID'S HOUSE -

AFTERNOON

David works diligently

on a water damaged ledger
-lt's his mother everyone calls
pushes the speaker button.
What's

DAVID

up?
GRAI\,IMA

Not much. What are you up to?
DAVlD

oh, not much, Just savj-ng the
history of our great indigenous
people.

GRAMMA

Wel-l, aren't yoil

am.azing?

DAVID

As a matter of fact.
David laughs.
DAVID (coNT'D)

Oh, before I forget. You're
picking up Linsey, right?
GRAMMA

Yep. That's why f 'm calling.
Coo1.

DAVID

Thanks!
GRAMI"IA

Utrr, We need

to ta1k.

DAVID
Mom.
GRAMMA

She
l^

For

asks me! What am I supposed to

Iie to

her?

DAVID

now.

%

GRAMMA

David.
DAVID

Damn;-t, mom. She's mY ciaught.er

-

I should be
her about this.

When the time is right,

the one to talk to
GRAMMA

She's ecared. You're going to have
to te}} her what's going on with

her pretty

And I wi}l.

soon.

DAVID

lavrd's voice cracks, and his eyes begin to well up with
tears.
GRAMMA

David. T raised ycu. Don't forget
that. Pl-ease give me a chance.
DAVTD

Fine. But go easy. I'm rhe one
who should teIl her what it's like.
You teli her what's happening is
naiural, and make sure she knows
not to tell anyone.
GRAMMA

I get it. It's dangerous. You're
sciII here, aren't you?
DAVID

Yes, and thank you. I gotta go.
Reallvf mom. Thanks. I appreciate
everything you do for me, and I
appreciate everything you're doing
for her "
GR.AMI,IA

Thanks. I'I1 taik to ya later.

f$l rtd+- DAvrD
,In}riig*ttr Love you, mom.
There

i"e#*#1"r, tt"

background

Bye.

of David's

mom's phone.

DAVID {coNt,D)
Itang up the phone, mom. I"loml liang
up the phone. Ah, Shit.

LINSEY AND DAVID

INT.

DAVTD'S HOUSE

-

NIGHT

Thirteen-year-old LINSEY stares out a large picture wlndow
from the warmth of her dj-m1y }it livi-ng room. The tragedies
of her young life make j-t impossible for her to feel fear
from the large Native American man, HENRY, stari-ng in at her
from the deep snow outside. A distant streetlight shrouds
Henry's face in Darkness. Linsey studies Henry for a moment,
then walks quietly into her father's studio, where DAVID is
working intently with a flashlight hanging on his forehead
and magnifying glasses covering his eyes.
LTNSEY

Whatcha doin?

David jumps and drops a tiny paintbrush. Linsey laughs.
DAVID

it, Linsey. You gotta to stop
doing that.

Dang

Linsey laughs.
DAVfD (coNT'D)

It's not funny.

LfNSEY

I'm sorry, daddy.
DAVID

You need to be careful when I'm
worki-ng. This is a serious piece
of American History.
LINSEY

Okay, daddy. I'm sorry. It's
really cool. What 1s it?
DAVTD

It's cal1ed ledger art. Here, look
at this paper. ft's from old
accounting books. Over a hundred
years agor Native Amerj_can warriors
painted these scenes on these oId,
used papers. They were used to
show the bravery of young warrj_ors
in battle.

2.
LINSEY

Cool. f'm gonna get something to
eat, okay? Oh, by the wdy, there's
a man standing in the front yard
looking in our house.
David qui-ck1y jumps out of his chair and pushes Lj-nsey into
the next room that looks like a giant gun safe ful-I of
automatlc weapons. Terrifj-ed, he grabs an al-I-black pump
shotgun off the wall and l-ocks Linsey inside. David moves
ski1lful1y while blacking out the house. From his position
around the corner of the living room, David studies the man
for a seeond, turns off the alarm to his house, then rushes
through the front door with his gun trained on Henry.
EXT. DAVfD'S

HOUSE

_ NIGHT

Henry doesn't flinch at the rush of sound and movement toward
him.
DAVID

Don't f uckj-ng move !
The light from David's shotgun j-lluminates Henry's inert
face. Henry smil-es at Oavid.
DAVID (coNT'D)

are you, and why the fuck are
you lookJ-ng in my house?

Who

HENRY

I'm Henry. Nice to meet your

David.

You know

DAVID
me?
HENRY

Not formally.

DAVID

You live around here or something?

For

HENRY

now.
DAVID

You wanna qui-t fucking around and
tell me who you really are, or do
you want me to splatter your
fucking brains all over my front
yard?

3.

Henry s1owly raises his right hand, pointing at the roof of
David's house. David cautiously moves behind Henry with the
gun sti1l pointed at his head. David looks up to see why
Henry is pointing. David is shocked to see a large male dear
with gj-ant antlers standi-ng on the roof of his house. David

stares in

amazement.

HENRY

I'm watching the Great Spirit
protecting your family, David.
INT.

SAFE

ROOM

Linsey i-s standlng alone in the middle of the room, with
tears rolling down her cheeks. In front of her appears a boy
named ETHAN, who is about her age.
ETHAN

He's okay, Linsey.
A confused Linsey begins to speak, but the boy vanishes right
before her eyes.
EXT. DAVID'S

HOUSE

David clicks the safety on his gun and hastily puts his
finger on the trigger.
DAVTD

Listen, asshole. I'm not here to
talk about a deer on my roof.
HENRY

If you ki1l me, T won't be abl-e to
protect you.
DAVfD

I 've l-ived here all my lif e. I
don't need protection. Now get the
fuck off of my yard, and don't come

back.

HENRY

forty-three days.

One hundred and
DAVID

What?
HENRY

You've lived

here one hundred and

forty-three days, David.
(MORE

)

4.
HENRY (CONT'D)

You have our treasures in Your
house, and I'm here to make sure

they get

home safelY.
DAVID

The ledgers?

HENRY

The ledgers are worthl-ess pi-eces of
paper. What's Painted on them is
priceless. They were originallY
done bY mY ancestors.
DAVID

You could have told me that before
I put a gun to your head.

Henry points to Davj-d' s roof

.

HENRY

The Great Spirit is gone. I'm glad
I'm here to watch over you and
Llnsey.
DAVID

You'Il want to use that name
carefully, Henry. She's the only
person in this miserabl-e world I've
ever loved. If you were sent by
the tribe, I wanna get to know you
but don't bring up my kid agaln.
The tribe?

HENRY

Henry smiles.
HENRY (coNT,D)

David, of all the people in the
world, you should know who sent

me.

Henry turns and walks through the snow toward the dimly }it
street, talking just roud enough for David to hear him.
HENRY (coNT'D)

(

laughing)

The tribe.
f know who you are,
David Crawford. f once loved
someone who had your eyes. She
could see just l_ike you.

Henry stops and turns to look at David.

tr

HENRY (coNT'D)
You should be happy I'm here,

but I
can't stay forever.
David watches Henry's large frame move gracefully through the
snow. Real-izing Lj-nsey is still in the safe room, David
sprj-nts through the front door, quickly locks it, and resets
the alarm. He rushes to the safe room, puts in the code, and
walks in where Linsey is scared and crying. David puts the
shotgun down, falls to his knees 1n front of Linsey, and
wraps his arms tightly around her.
DAVTD

I'm sorry, honey. Did T scare you?
LINSEY

Yes, daddy. I hate when that
happens. I'm always afraid you're
going to get killed out there.
DAVID

Oh, honey, there's no way that can
happen. I'm a superhero.

Linsey laughs.
LINSEY

on, dad. You're definitely
not a superhero.
Come

DAVTD

Oh, y€s, f am! One of the most
powerful in the wor1d.
LfNSEY

Sorry, not buyin' it.

man?

Who

was that

DAVID

He's actually a friend of mine. He
said he was looking for the address
on the house and didn't see you
inside. He said he's sorry if he
scared you. Are you okay now?
LTNSEY

Yeah, I guess so, but f ,m stitl
realJ-y hungry.
DAVID

Okay, babyt T' 11 go make you
somethlng to eat, but you've gotta
get ready for bed. It's a school
night.

6.

Linsey takes a deep breath, wipes her tears, and smlles

relief.

1n

LINSEY

Can I sleep

with you tonight,
daddy? That kind of scared me.
DAVID

of course, you can, but no kicking
me in the back all night.
LINSEY

I can't make any promises on that
one. oh, and I'm bringing Panda.
DAVID

I wouldn't have it any other way.
LINSEY

f'll bring him for you too, daddy.
fn case you get scared, you can
hold him too.
David laughs.
DAVID

You're a very nice kid, Linsey.

Now,

go, get ready.

As Linsey skips off to her room, David moves to the living
room. He notices a parked car up the street, grabs a pair of
night-vision goggles from a nearby she1f, and spots two men,
MARCO and ALLESANDRO, sitting in the car.
DAVID (coNT,D)

Mother fuckers.

INT. DAVID'S

- NIGHT
David, almost asleep, reaches down to check that his shotgun
is still next to the bed. Linsey and her stuffed Panda are
snuggled up close behind him. He starts to doze off.
ROOM

Do you

LINSEY

think about her sti11?
DAVID

Yeah, I do. Do you?
IJINSEY

Sometimes. I can't remember what

her voice sounds like

anlrmore.

7.
DAVID

watch vldeos tomorrow if you

We can

want.

LINSEY

No, f don't want to see her face
an)rmore. It just makes me mad.
DAVID

I know, honey. Let's go to sleep.
She loved you the best way she
cou1d. I know 1t wasn't always the
best, but it was her best.
LINSEY

I don't want to talk about her any
more. Good night, daddy. I love
you.

DAVID

I love you too, baby. Sleep well.
INT.

DAVTD'S HOUSE

-

MORNfNG

David awakens just before the sun to see the two men are
gone. Through the window, the neighborhood looks peaceful
with the fresh overnight snow on the ground. Just before he
turns to go to the kitchen, a large male dear with giant
antlers walks into his front yard. The deer lifts his head
and looks at David through the large picture window.
DAVTD
(

chuckles

)

Great Spirit, huh? WelI, good
mornj-ng, Great Spirit. Man, T need
some coffee before I completely
Iose my mind.
From behi-nd David,
Me

too.

a sleepy Linsey appears holding
LINSEY
DAVID

What? Losing your mind?
LINSEY

No, I need coffee.
DAVID

You're a }ltt1e young for coffee,
aren't ya? How about some OJ
instead?

Panda.

8.
LINSEY

After the night I had, f 'l-1 take
the coffee.
David and Linsey laugh.
the front yard.

Linsey points at the giant deer in

LfNSEY (coNT'D)

Look, daddy, the Great Spirit.
David turns around wj-th a surprised look on hls face.
DAVID

What?
LINSEY

That's what you just called him.
DAVID

Don't listen to me. You need to get
ready for school. I'I1 make
breakfast. Gramma's picking you up
todayr so don't forget your bag.
EXT.

SCHOOL

_

MORNING

David drops Linsey off at school and anxiously keeps an eye
on her as she walks into the building.
EXT. MOUNTAINS OUTSIDE OF

TOWN

The two ltalians have trekked to a clearing deep in the
mountains. They're both in only their boxer shorts and
mJ-Iitary boots, revealing giant black crudely tattooed
crosses on their backs. Allesandro smacks Marco in the
so hard he goes down in the snow.

Get up!

AILESANDRO

Marco sluggishly makes it to his feet.
ALLESANDRO

Now, take the shot!

(coNT'D)

MARCO

I'm shaking too

much.

Again, Allesandro strikes Marco on the side of his head.
ALLESANDRO

Take the shot!

head

o

Marco, freezing and shaking, lifts the rifle, takes aim, and
slowly pults the trigger. The bullet hits its mark on a
distant tree as the echo reverberates through the canyons.
ALLESANDRO (coNT'D)

Perfect! You have to have
confidence. This is how we train.
It took too long, but you are a
capable marksman. You are readY-

INT. DAVID'S

HOUSE

_ AFTERNOON

David works diligently on a water damaged ledger painting.
The phone breaks the silence. It's his mother everyone calls
Gramma. He pushes the speaker button.

What's

DAVID

up?
GRAMMA

Not much. What are you uP to?
DAVID

Oh, not much. Just savj-ng the

history of our great

j-ndigenous

people.

GRAMMA

Wel1, aren't you

amazj-ng?

DAVID

As a matter of fact.
David laughs.
DAVID (coNT'D)

Oh, before I forget. You're
picking up Lj-nsey, rlght?
GRAMMA

Yep. That's

whY

I'm ca11ing.

DAVID

CooI. Thanks!

GRAMMA

Ufir, We need to ta1k.
DAVID

Ilom.

10.

GRAMMA

She asks me! What am I suPPosed to
do, lie to her?

For

DAVID

now.
GRAMMA

David.
DAVID

Damnit, mom. She's mY daughterWhen the time j-s right, f should be
the one to talk to her about thisGRAMMA

She's scared. You're going to have
to te1l her what's going on with
her pretty soon.
And I will.

DAVID

David's voice cracks, and his eyes begin to weII up with
tears.
GRAMMA

David. I raj-sed you. Don't f orget
that. Please give me a chance.
DAVID

Fine. But go easy. f 'm the one
who should tell her what it's like.
You tel_I her what's happening is
natural, and make sure she knows
not to tell anyone.
GRAMMA

I get it.
It's dangerous. you're
still herer aren't you?

yes,
.ilJo"oor. r sorta so.
".omom.
Really,
Thanks. I appreciate
everything you do for me, and I
appreciate everything you're doing
for her.
GRAMMA

Thanks. f ' 1l_ tal_k to ya later.
A11

rlght.

DAVTD

Love your mom. Bye.

